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Abstract
The mora timing organization for producing contrastive gemi-
nate/single consonants and long/short vowels is a difficult task 
for non-native speakers of Japanese. This paper investigates 
characteristics of the segment durations involved in the pro-
duction of contrastive phonemes by native Japanese speakers 
and Chinese-speaking subjects, when the speaking rate is 
changed. From the statistical regression analysis of the meas-
ured segment durations of the utterances for a wide range of 
speaking rates, it was found that: 1) Native Japanese speakers 
exhibited a clear linear relationship between the segment dura-
tion and the average mora duration with few standard errors 
and individualities, whereas for Chinese-speaking subjects 
there were large standard errors and individualities though 
they maneuvered the timing skillfully at a regular speaking 
rate, 2) it was difficult for Chinese speakers to control the 
timing when the speaking rate varied, and 3) the normalized 
standard error in the regression model was a good index of the 
degree of achievement of the contrastive mora timing organi-
zation.

1.  Introduction 
It is widely accepted that the prosodic structure of Japanese 
can be reasonably analyzed by introducing ‘mora’ as a phono-
logical unit, which consists of the CV-type syllable, first part 
of a geminate consonant, second part of a long vowel and 
moraic nasal [1]. Phonetic realization of the mora has been 
continually studied primarily in terms of the segment duration 
involved in the production [2], [3], [4], [5] and [6], and per-
ception of the mora [7] and [8]. 

The mora timing organization for producing contrastive 
geminate/single consonants and long/short vowels is a diffi-
cult task for non-native speakers of Japanese and has been 
investigated from pedagogical viewpoints [9], [10] and [11]. 
Non-native speakers of Japanese often reveal incorrect timing 
organization in the production of a phrase including a gemi-
nate consonant or a long vowel at various speaking rates, 
even though they maneuver the timing organization skillfully 
at a regular speaking rate [12]. 

This paper investigates characteristics of the segment du-
rations involved in the production of contrastive gemi-
nate/long consonants and long/short vowels by native Japa-
nese speakers and Chinese-speaking subjects of Japanese, 
when the speaking rate is changed. Although Hirata has re-
cently reported the effects of speaking rate on the vowel 
length distinction for Native Japanese speakers [13], this pa-
per attempts to clarify the durational structure of the special 
morae in Japanese (first part of the geminate consonants and 
second part of the long vowels) in more specific ways and to 
use the structure thus identified to evaluate the degree of 

achievement of the mora timing organization of non-native 
speakers of Japanese. 

2.  Speech materials 
A set of words including geminate consonants (C1C2) and 
long vowels (V1V2) was prepared: 

/goseku/ (Gose-ward) - /gosekku/ (five seasonal festivals) 
- /goseeku/ (polite form of “idiomatic phrase”), 

where C1 indicates the first part of the geminate stop conso-
nant /kk/ and V2 the second part of the long vowel /ee/. 

Three Native Japanese subjects (JSb-A, JSb-B, and JSb-
C) and five Chinese-speaking subjects (CSb-A, CSb-B,…, 
and CSb-E) read the word set seven times in this order at four 
speaking rates: regular, slow, fast, and very fast. Each word 
(***) was placed in a carrier sentence, “Kore o *** to iima-
suka?” (Do you call this *** ?). 

Examples of the speech waveform of a JSb at a regular 
speaking rate are illustrated in Fig. 1, where sound segment 
boundaries are marked by a vertical line for the beginning of 
[s], the end of [e], and the beginning of the explosion of [k]. 
The boundaries were located manually by looking carefully at 
the sound spectrograms and waveforms; Ts, Te and Tx were 
marked for /goseku/, Tcs and Tcx for /gosekku/, and Tvs and 
Tve for /goseeku/ as shown in the figure. The segment dura-
tions of C1, DC1 and V2, DV2 were respectively determined in 
milliseconds as: 

DC1= (Tcx - Tcs) - (Tx - Ts)
DV2= (Tve - Tvs) - (Te - Ts)

In the measurement of DC1 and DV2, the syllabic unit of each 
word was taken into account, i.e. /se/, /sek/ and /see/. 

Figure 1: An example of a set of speech waveforms /goseku/, 
/gosekku/ and /goseeku/, followed by the particle /to/, to-
gether with segment boundaries for measurement of the dura-
tions.

In order to compare the characteristics of the segment du-
rations DC1 and DV2 of Chinese speakers of Japanese and 
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those of native Japanese speakers, all the seven utterances of 
/goseku/ by the five CSbs at the four speaking rates were 
perceptually evaluated by a native Japanese language instruc-
tor with regard to whether the mora timing organization of 
their utterances was correct or not. This was because the 
measurement of the segment durations DC1 and DV2 was based 
on a correct utterance of /goseku/ as shown in the equations 
above. Once the mora timing organization of an utterance 
/goseku/ by a CSb at a certain speaking rate was judged incor-
rect, the following utterances of /gosekku/ and /goseeku/ in a 
corresponding set were excluded from further statistical 
analyses. Numbers of excluded speech samples are indicated 
in Table 1 for each of the CSbs at the four speaking rates. 
Incorrect pronunciations took place mostly at slow and fast 
speaking rates across the speakers. In the slow utterance by 
CSb-D, all the five incorrect pronunciations were a substitu-
tion of the single consonant /k/ to the geminate consonant /kk/. 
The timing organization of all the utterances of JSbs was 
judged correct. 

3.  Evaluation of mora timing organization of 
Chinese-speaking subjects 

Three out of the seven sets of utterances of each of the 
CSbs were randomly selected and subjected to the evaluation 
of the degree of achievement of the mora timing organization. 
Four Japanese language instructors listened to the three sets 
of utterances of the five CSbs and evaluated the degree on a 
scale of four: beginner (1), intermediate (2), advanced (3), 
and excellent (4), in which excellent was given when the 
ability of mora timing control of a CSb was judged identical 
to that of native speakers of Japanese. 

Average scores obtained in the evaluation are shown in 
Table 2, together with the mean value of the average scores of  

each CSb. 
The CSbs achieved better scores for utterances of the long 

vowel (V2) than for those of the geminate consonant (C1), 
implying that the timing organization of a geminate conso-
nant is more difficult than that of a long vowel for CSbs. 

4.  Regression analysis of the durations 
Figures 2-a and b illustrate respectively variations of the 
measured DC1 and DV2 against the change of speaking rate for 
Native Japanese speaker JSb-B. The abscissa is the average 
mora duration of a phrase consisting of the word in question 
followed by the particle “–to”. Therefore, the faster the speak-
ing rate, the shorter the average mora duration becomes. A 
regression line is also depicted in the figures. It is evident 
from the figures that DC1 and DV2 lie almost on the straight 
line. The same statistical tendencies were observed in the 
other native Japanese speakers. 

Examples of DC1 and DV2 of CSb-A, who was given the 
worst mean score in Table 2, and CSb-B, who gained the best, 
are respectively shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The distribution of 
CSb-B is very close to that of JSb-A in Fig. 1 in the sense that 
both yield a compact distribution along the regression line, 
whereas this is not the case in CSb-A in Fig. 4. 

The regression model is given by 
21,01 VorCiaDaD iiaii ,

where aD is an average mora duration of a phrase “***-to”, 

ia1 and ia0 are regression coefficients, and i is an error 
term. Statistics resulting from the regression analysis are 
tabulated in Tables 3 and 4 for DC1 and DV2, respectively. In 
the tables the normalized standard error (NSE) is the standard 

Table 1:  Number of the word set judged as incorrect 
utterance.

 Subject                     Speaking rate                   Total 

        Regular   Slow    Fast      Very fast 

    CSb-A       0    1 1              0              2 

CSb-B       0    0 0 0 0 

CSb-C       0    2 0 0 2 

CSb-D       0    5 1 0 6 

CSb-E       0    1 0 0     1 

Figure 2-a:  Relationship between measured DC1 and
     average mora duration for JSb-B.

  Figure 2-b:  Relationship between measured DV2 and
                   average mora duration for JSb-B. 

Table 2: Average scores of the five CSbs in the achieve-
ment of the mora timing organization of C1 and V2 

.

      Subject         CSb-A   CSb-B   CSb-C   CSb-D   CSb-E 

   Average score     1.5         3.8         2.3         2.3         2.5 

(C1)

Average score    2.8         3.8         3.0         2.8         3.5 

(V2)

Mean             2.2          3.8         2.7         2.6         3.0 



error (SE) that is normalized by a predicted value of the dura-
tion at each of the average mora durations. 

5. Discussion
The regression coefficients differ little among JSbs in both 
the geminate consonant and the long vowel. The maximum 
difference between predicted values of DC1 is only 1.1 ms at 
an average mora duration of 100 ms and 15.1 ms at the 
duration of 200 ms among the three native Japanese speakers. 
Furthermore, the coefficient of determination (CD) exceeds 
0.9 in all the three JSbs. These statistics evidently indicate 
that native Japanese speakers retain their ability to produce 
the same, stable mora timing organization against changes in 
the speaking rate and that there is a clear linear relationship 
between the duration of the C1 and V2 mora and the average 
mora duration of a phrase in which C1 and V2 are 
respectively included. 

The mora duration of V2 is consistently longer than that 
of C1 at the average mora durations of 100 and 150 ms, 
which are approximately regular speaking rates. It should be 
noted that this difference results primarily from the difference 
in the coefficient 0a . It is of interest to note that the errors are 
still small, if the regression equation is unified into the 
following form, 

21,9.0 0 VorCiaDD iai .

Table 5 shows the error in percent when DC1 and DV2 are pre-
dicted by the unified equation above instead of the regression 
equation with the individual coefficients of the native Japa-
nese subjects. The error exceed 10 % only in three cases of 
JSb-C. In this view, the speaker individuality and phonemic 
difference, C1 or V2, are attributed to the coefficient 0a alone.

In the Chinese-speaking subjects, on the other hand, the 
regression coefficients differ largely from subject to subject, 
indicating the existence of large individualities among the 
CSbs. Since the coefficient values of CSb-B and CSb-E are 
considerably different in V2 regardless of the similar high 
evaluation scores that they gained, they are considered to 
have achieved different strategies to control the mora timing 
of a long vowel when the speaking rate varies. The duration 
tends to be longer in four CSbs for C1 and in three CSbs for 
V2 of the five CSbs, which implies that most CSbs are in-
clined to emphasize the length of C1 and V2 at various speak-
ing rates. 

In Tables 3 and 4, all the CSbs except for CSb-B seem to 
have difficulty in controlling the speaking rate in a wide 
range, since the standard deviation of the average mora dura-
tions (SD) in the tables is small in most of the cases. 

By comparing Table 2 with Tables 3 and 4, the normal-
ized standard errors (NSE) show good relations with the de-
gree of achievement of the mora timing organization for C1; 
the better the score of the degree, the smaller the NSE. How-
ever, this is not the case with V2. One of the reasons for this 
inconsistency is that all the CSbs are close to the advanced or 
excellent level of achievement. More CSbs at beginner and 
intermediate levels are needed to cover a wide range of sub-
jects. 

6.  Conclusions 
It has been shown that there exists a simple structure of the 
mora timing organization pertinent to a geminate consonant 
and a long vowel in Japanese in case of native Japanese 
speakers with little individualities. A Chinese-speaking sub-
ject of Japanese, on the other hand, shows large individuali-
ties of the mora timing organization and seems to use differ-
ent strategies to control the mora timing from those used by 
native speakers. 

By applying the measurements employed in this paper to 
more subjects comprising both native Japanese and Chinese-
speaking subjects, the conclusions given above would become 
more definite. 
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Figure 3-a: Relationship between measured DC1 and
     average mora duration for CSb-A.

Figure 3-b: Relationship between measured DV2 and
                    average mora duration for CSb-A. 

Figure 4-a: Relationship between measured DC1 and
     average mora duration for CSb-B.

   Figure 4-b: Relationship between measured DV2 and
                   average mora duration for CSb-B. 

Table 5: The error in percent when DC1 and DV2 are 
predicted by the unified equation. 
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JSb-B       1.7    4.0    1.4     3.7    1.3    3.6 

JSb-C     15.1    4.5   12.4    4.1  11.3    3.9 


